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a slice of country in the

heart of the city
such as recipe demonstrations,
art displays, and local vendor
showcases. Check out their website
at surreymarket.org for upcoming
specials.
Leave the city’s hustle and bustle
behind on your lunch break this
summer and escape to the Surrey
Urban Farmers Market.
Written by Alexis Tyller

Strolling around the Surrey Urban
Farmers Market in the summer sun
it’s easy to forget you’re in the heart
of the busy city.
The Surrey Urban Farmers Market is
back, bringing the fresh and unique
with it. This year the Surrey Urban
Farmer’s Market has moved to the
new Surrey City Hall Plaza located
just behind the City Centre Library
(13450 104th Ave). Every Wednesday
between 12pm- 5pm this spacious
venue comes to life. From food trucks
to homegrown vegetables, the Surrey
Urban Farmers Market has a little bit
of everything.

www.downtownsurreybia.com

Those who attend can walk through
rows of various vendors and take in
all the sights and smells of the fresh
products. Be sure to treat yourself
to some homemade pastries, pick up
a new plant for the garden, sample
some delicious mac and cheese
dishes, and sit down and enjoy the
lively atmosphere.
Running from June 11-October 8th,
the Surrey Urban Farmer Market is
never the same two week in a row.
Each week welcomes new talent
by featuring different musicians as
well as some new vendors. Also, the
Farmers Market has monthly features

604.580.2321

twitter: @dtsurreybia
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in our

leaders

communit y

“How can I get my guys to
volunteer?”
It started as a simple question from
Phoenix Society’s Executive Director,
Michael Wilson. How could he get his
residents involved in the community?
In 2009 Michael found a group to
volunteer at Movies Under the Stars.
The group truly shone and soon had
the whole community asking for
“the guys in red”, earning them the
name, The Red Shirts. Today the Red
Shirts help out everywhere in the
Downtown Surrey community.
You may not expect people with

challenging and difficult backgrounds
to use their free time for volunteer
work. But their dedicated efforts
resulted in winning the 2014 Surrey
Leader Award for Volunteerism.
According to Wilson it is much more
than volunteering.
By helping the community, the
residents are bettering themselves.
These hard-working volunteers are
an inspiration to anyone who has
experienced similar struggles in their
lives. As Wilson puts it, “When people
are doing the right things for the
right reasons the world opens up. It’s
about citizenship.”

The Red Shirts have helped at
many Downtown Surrey Business
Improvement Association and
community events, including the
Surrey International World Music
Marathon, BC Summer Games,
Kaboom Playground Build, Surrey
Fest and the Adopt-A-Street
program. They helped to clean up
the Christmas House when it first
opened.
The Phoenix Society Red Shirt
volunteers will continue to help
transform the City of Surrey.
According to Wilson, “They’re the
change this community needs.”
Written by Abby Wong

red shirts

www.downtownsurreybia.com
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michael

wilson

Walking around the Phoenix Centre
with Michael Wilson is a truly
remarkable experience. He greets
residents personally and inquires
about their day. When asked about
his work with the Society, Michael is
truly in his element and the passion
and warmth he shows is inspiring.
Wilson may have a PhD from Fielding
University, but his past is not what
you might expect from the happy-golucky tour guide.
Michael grew up in an extremely
privileged family with “old money”,
as he describes it. There were strict
family standards and it seemed
that would follow in their path.
After graduating from UBC in Urban
Land Economics, Wilson went on
to become a very successful Urban
Developer.
According to Wilson, despite his
successes he was extremely unhappy.
It wasn’t until he began his work with
the Phoenix Centre that Michael
found himself and his passion.
Society looks down at those
struggling with addiction and Michael
wanted to create a place where they
wouldn’t feel inferior, but welcomed.
The Phoenix Centre is his answer.

www.downtownsurreybia.com

Michael has adapted a variety of
unique approaches when it comes
to dealing with recovery. Wilson’s
unique outlook lead to a building
design usually reserved for VIPs and
not people trying to re-build their
lives.
Wilson has used a key lesson from
urban design. Living in a clean, safe
and beautiful setting supports wellbeing and improves people’s outlook
on life. And life then does get better.
When asked about his unique
approaches Wilson laughs and
calls himself a “bit of a Kumbaya”.
However, his approaches have
been met with success. Over 80%
of Phoenix Centre Residents have
found full time employment. For his
remarkable and successful efforts
Michael Wilson was also a recipient of
a 2014 Community Leader Award.
Michael Wilson believes that we
live in an experience economy. He
invites his residents to experience
the community and by actively
participating in it, help to reshape
it. All the while he wants society to
consider “what kind of world are we
building together?”
Written by Alexis Tyller

604.580.2321
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I recently sat with Jonquil Hallgate
in the busy living room of Surrey
Urban Mission. Seeing her overcome
with emotion while sharing her
experiences with SUMS was truly an
inspiring experience.
For the past fourteen years Jonquil
has been working as a volunteer for
Surrey Urban Mission. Yet the path
that led Jonquil to SUMS is not one
you expect.
Jonquil grew up in a loving privileged
family. When she was fifteen years
old her father instructed her that
she was to spend that summer
doing “something with purpose.”
Rolling her eyes like a typical
teenager, Jonquil obeyed. She
recruited a friend and they ended up
volunteering with children who were
institutionalized for developmental
issues. It was that summer that
Jonquil not only fell in love with
the children but with the power of
helping others.

When the summer ended, her
volunteer efforts did not. After living
in Calgary for a number of years,
Jonquil returned to BC with her
daughters. She felt overwhelmed by
the loss of connections and support
she had left behind in Calgary.
Unsure of how to spend their first
Christmas in BC Jonquil volunteered
for the Christmas dinner at St. Helen’s
Church. This led to more volunteering
with the church and eventually to her
current role as the Executive Director
of SUMS.
Hallgate’s hard work and passion
has helped Surrey Urban Mission to
develop an amazing range of services
to those in need, including:
• Community meals
• Connecting those in need with the
appropriate services and resources
• Hosting an Extreme Weather
Shelter
• Support groups for women, youth
and people in recovery

• Summer day camps for children
• A community garden and
community kitchen
• Household goods and clothes to
those in need
• Partnering refugee women with
women in the community to help
them adjust to life in Canada and
dealing with the cultural shock of
transitioning into the community.
The list of resources continuously
grows as Jonquil tackles new issues
and projects. With the amount of
amazing work she is involved in it is
no surprise that Jonquil received the
2014 Community Leader award for
“Above and Beyond”.
Jonquil’s aim is to improve the
quality of lives. It might be helping
someone get on their feet or simply
providing and individual with support
and showing them someone cares.
Jonquil challenges us to look past
society’s negative label of those in
poverty. By “showing individuals
you care, they in turn start to care
for themselves allowing for the
possibility of true change.”
Written by Alexis Tyller

jonquil
hallgate

www.downtownsurreybia.com
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scott campbell
Over the last three years working in
Downtown Surrey, Staff Sergeant
Scott Campbell has seen many
positive changes in the area.
However, the area faces issues
that are too big for the police to
handle on their own. These issues
are the root causes of crime, such as
homelessness, poverty, addiction, and
alcoholism. To address these issues,
Campbell has been using his position
with the RCMP to help bring the
community together as a team.
Campbell has been working to
strengthen coordination between the
police and organizations such as the
City, the Fire Department and social
service providers. Campbell strongly

www.downtownsurreybia.com

believes that businesses also have a
big role to play in community safety.
He has encouraged his members to
make regular visits at businesses they
have “adopted”, to insure everything
is running smoothly.
Campbell is not afraid of getting
a little dirty in order to help with
the community. He was the first to
organize and lead street clean-ups in
the area. This forward- thinking idea
quickly caught on. Soon clean-up
initiatives were also being organized
by community leaders and the BIA.
Campbell also participated in the July
12th playground build at Hjorth Road
Elementary. He rolled up his sleeves
in the blistering heat and helped the

604.580.2321

200-plus volunteers build a brand
new playground in just under six
hours.
Campbell was recognized for his
leadership in 2012 with the Police
Officer of the Year award, as voted
by the community. His hard work
was also was recognized in 2014
Community Leader Awards, where
he won an award for his community
work in emergency services. His work
on and off duty has helped make the
community an even better place to
live, work, and play.
Written by Alex Dibnah

twitter: @dtsurreybia
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ryan

D’arcy

Since it’s opening, Innovation
Boulevard has celebrated a great
deal of success. A great deal of this
success can be attributed to Ryan
D’Arcy, a truly astounding member of
the community.

practice specific virtual surgeries in a
highly realistic environment.

INNOVATION BOULEVARD
When the community comes together

D’Arcy also created the awardwinning team responsible for
building the Halifax Consciousness
Scanner. This portable and reliable
machine can quickly determine
neurological function. With his
research, D’Arcy is leading the way
in the exploration of white matter in
the brain.

and works toward a common goal, truly

ago a neuro tech lab at Surrey Memorial

D’Arcy received his MSc and PhD
in Neuroscience from Dalhousie
University. Today, he is one of the
world’s foremost neuroscientists. He
strives to improve the treatment of
brain diseases and disorders.

For his strides in neuroscience
D’Arcy has received a number of
awards. These include a number
of Nova Scotia Discovery Awards,
two National Research Council
Outstanding Achievement Awards,
and the 2011 Public Service
Award of Excellence for his work
developing NeuroTouch. In addition,
he was a recipient of a 2014
Community Leader Award.

D’Arcy was a key player in developing
NeuroTouch. NeuroTouch is a threedimensional touch sensitive brain
simulation that enables surgeons to

D’Arcy and his ground-breaking
work are incredible assets to Surrey
and Innovation Boulevard, and to
medical research.

developmental community all play a

D’Arcy teaches at SFU in the
Schools of Computing Sciences
and Engineering. He also co-chairs
the Mayor’s Health Tech Working
Group and is head of Health Sciences
and Innovation at Surrey Memorial
Hospital. D’Arcy is Chair of the new
Surrey Memorial Hospital Leadership
in Technology for Healthcare
Innovation group.

www.downtownsurreybia.com

604.580.2321

amazing things can happen. Surrey’s
Innovation Boulevard is proof of this.
Innovation Boulevard is a network
of health institutions, universities,
companies, and talented people located
in Surrey’s City Centre.
Since its launch a little more than a year
Hospital has opened. Collaborations with
partners in Israel and two new innovation
spaces have also been created.
Such success is only possible with partners
who joined forces with the City of Surrey.
Partners like SFU Surrey, Kwantlen
Polytechnic University, BCIT, Fraser
Health, Lifesciences BC, BC Technology
Industry Association, MITACTS, Western
Economic Diversification, and the
part in making Innovation Boulevard
successful.
Written by Alexis Tyller

twitter: @dtsurreybia
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Kids' weekly

AUGUST

Held at City Centre Library
Tues

wed

PJ Storytime

Toddler Time

July 8 - Aug 26
7-7:30pm
All Ages
Drop-in

11:30am-12pm
13-36 months
Drop-in

Thurs

Sat

If You Give a
Kid a Muffin

Baby Time
10:30-11am
1-12 months
Drop-in

Saturday
Stories

10-10:30am
0-5 years
Drop-in

July 5 - Aug 23
11-11:30am
All Ages
Drop-in

Snacks included!

community
calendar
Sunday

Fri

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

AUG 2014
Thursday

Friday

Saturday

1

2

Movies Under the Stars
Fun starts at 5pm
Holland Park
Movie: Despicable Me 2

3

4

5

6

Surrey Urban Farmers Market

7

8

Noon-5pm
City Hall Civic Plaza
www.surreymarket.org

10

11

12

13

Fun starts at 5pm
Holland Park
Movie: Rio 2

14

15

Noon-5pm
City Hall Civic Plaza
www.surreymarket.org

18

19

20

Surrey Urban Farmers Market

21

22

Noon-5pm
City Hall Civic Plaza
www.surreymarket.org

24

Eat, Play, Live Well
Street Fair

25

26

11am-4pm
Phoenix Centre (13686
94Ave)

www.downtownsurreybia.com

27

Surrey Urban Farmers Market
Noon-5pm
City Hall Civic Plaza
www.surreymarket.org

604.580.2321

16

Movies Under the Stars
Fun starts at 5pm
Holland Park
Movie: The Lego Movie

Surrey Urban Farmers Market

17

9

Movies Under the Stars

23

Movies Under the Stars
Fun starts at 5pm
Holland Park
Movie: Frozen

28

Perogy Supper

29

30

4:30-7:30pm
St. Mary’s Hall 13512-108 Ave.
604.531.1923. Eat-in or Takeout

twitter: @dtsurreybia
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anniversary under the stars
As the sun slowly begins to set the
anticipation of the crowd builds.
Family and Friends huddle closer
together in excitement as they pass
their popcorn back and forth. The
sun finally sets and the crowd cheers
as their favorite family film finally
begins to play on the large outdoor
screen. This is it. This is Movies Under
the Stars.

On August 9 enjoy the hit sequel Rio
2. Watching a movie about exotic
animals is better when animals
are watching the movies with you!
Cinemazoo will be coming out to
showcase their variety of exotic
creatures.

This August Holland Park will once
again transform into a free outdoor
movie theatre for Movies Under the
Stars. Presented by Prospera and
hosted by the Downtown Surrey
BIA, Movies Under the Stars runs
on Saturday August 2,9, 16, and 23.
Join us for some great movies and
pre-show activities to celebrate to
10th anniversary of Movies Under the
Stars.

Visit the Christmas Bureau display
and try the sucker pull game. With
every purchase you receive a sucker
and an entry in the raffle prize
draw. All proceeds go to the Surrey
Christmas Bureau to provide food and
toys to Surrey families in need.

Kicking off August 2 is Despicable
Me 2. We need your help to set a
world record for the most minions
in one place. Grab a yellow shirt and
some overalls and dress up as your
favourite minion. There may even be
a visit from a minion himself – the
only way to find out is to come out on
August 2.

On August 16, we will be playing the
popular Lego Movie. Remember to
wear your pajamas because we’ll be
attempting to break the world record
for the biggest pajama party. We will
also be trying to build the largest
Lego block using food cans. Bring
bring one or more cans of food to
help make this happen. All cans will
be donated to the Surrey Food Bank.
It will be a great way to get excited
for the Lego Movie as well as benefit
a local non-profit group.

www.downtownsurreybia.com

604.580.2321

For Movies Under the Star’s final
weekend we will be showing Frozen!
On August 23, not only will we be
playing the most popular movie of
the year, but Princess Elsa herself will
make a special appearance. Disney
fans will even get to take part in a fun
sing-a-long to “Let it Go” as well as
express their creativity with festive
winter crafts. This final weekend will
be a great way to end off the summer.

Help us celebrate our 10th
Anniversary this August 2, 9, 16, and
23. Activities and entertainment will
begin at 5pm and movies will begin
at dusk. This event will take place in
Holland Park at 13428 Old Yale Road.
Grab a blanket or bring a chair and
some friends and family and come
create memories at Movies Under the
Stars.
Written by Abby Wong

twitter: @dtsurreybia
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community
calendar
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

1

Wednesday

2

Surrey Urban
Farmers Market

Thursday

3

Friday

4

Saturday

5

6

Noon-5pm
City Hall Civic Plaza
www.surreymarket.org

7

8

The Very, Very Long
Table

9

4:30-8pm
Civic Plaza
$35 for 5 course dinner. Call
DSBIA 604.580.2321 for tickets

14

Terry Fox Run

15

16

9am
Bear Creek Park

21

10

11

Surrey Urban
Farmers Market

Noon-5pm
City Hall Civic Plaza
www.surreymarket.org

12

Surrey Fire Fighters 100K
Bike Ride
9am-3pm
Central City Plaza
Come have lunch to support
their fundraising

17

18

Surrey Urban
Farmers Market

19

Noon-5pm
City Hall Civic Plaza
www.surreymarket.org

22

23

24

Surrey Urban
Farmers Market

Noon-5pm
City Hall Civic Plaza
www.surreymarket.org

Shredathon

13

10am-2pm
Safeway 104 & King
George
Donation to Surrey Food
Bank accepted

20

The Great Canadian
Shoreline Clean-up

10:30am-1pm
Brownsville Park (foot of
Old Yale Road)
Interested sponsors for
door prizes call Sonia
604.290.1705

25

Movie Night:
Noah

6:30pm
City Centre
Library
Free. Rating: 14A

BOOKSLAM!

26

27

12-1pm
City Centre Library Grand
Staircase
FREE. All adults welcome. Hear
about our panel’s favourite
reads in Quick and Quirky mode

Perogy Supper

4:30-7:30pm
St. Mary’s Hall 13512-108 Ave.
604.531.1923. Eat-in or Takeout

28

29

30

Man in the Moon/Daddy Storytime
Sept 18 - Oct 23
Thursdays @ 6:30-7:30PM
City Centre Library
Free! Babies (0-24 months)

Live Entertainment Fridays
Whalley Legion (135A St/106 Ave)
Fridays
7:30-11:30PM

Fall Friends of Simon Tutoring
Registration begins Sept 15
TD Engagement Centre, L4, City Centre
Library
Free! Grades 5-9. Call 604.589.7426 for info

www.downtownsurreybia.com

Saturdays
3:30-7:30PM

Sundays & Holidays
4:00-8:00PM

Come out and enjoy our great live music and large dance
floor.

604.580.2321

twitter: @dtsurreybia
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Community
Clean-up

www.downtownsurreybia.com
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twitter: @dtsurreybia
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eat, play, live well!

beta collective

Sick of being kicked out of the coffee
shop at closing? Screaming child at
home affecting your work?
Beta Collective supplies the perfect
solution.
Beta Collective is Surrey’s first coworking space. This spacious office
provides the perfect space for anyone
looking to gain affordable access to a
professional work environment.

“I can’t recall ever mentioning a
street fair,” Michael Wilson laughs.
But his co-worker, Dr. Ferras did
remember the passing comment. So
when the idea was hatched “… I had
to go along with it, I couldn’t have the
Doctor thinking I’m getting old and
forgetful!”
And the Eat, Play, Live Well Street
Fair was born.
The goal was to combine a fun
festival with learning about
community resources. Knowing about
local resources helps improve the
lives and livelihood of people and led
to the festival title “Eat, Live, Play
well”. The festival is also a fun way
to showcase the beautiful Phoenix
Centre and encourage residents to
join in.

This year Eat, Play, Live Well will
take place Sunday, August 24th from
11am-4pm at the Phoenix Centre
13686 94 A Ave. This year’s focus will
be on resources for single-parent
families.
Of course, there will be plenty of fun
as well. In addition to the wealth of
resources there will be two stages
with live entertainment, a bouncy
castle, children’s activities, vendors,
and fresh food.
Be sure to experience this unique
festival on August 24th and “Eat, Play,
and Live Well”!
Written by Alexis Tyller

Located at 13637 100 Ave, Beta
Collective offers all the amenities
possibly needed for a successful work
environment. There is a kitchen space,
showers and lockers, a big open room
for meetings and collaboration and
private offices. Customers can get
24/7 access, parking, and desk space.
Unlike many other co-working spaces
Beta Collective does not run on
contracts. Individuals can choose
packages from $99 a month to $699
a month, allowing customers to feel
at ease if a start-up doesn’t work and
they need out.
The creative minds behind Beta
Collective are owners Jason Wong,
Elvin Cheung, and Michael Cheng.
Upon meeting the owners it is clear
to see just how passionate they are.
For years, owner Wong has had the
business plan for Beta Collective.
With the partnership of Cheung and
Cheng he was finally able to turn his
dream into a reality.
So whether you’re getting sick of
working out of coffee shops or simply
looking for a place to host a meeting,
Beta Collective is equipped to handle
all of your professional needs.
Written by Maureen Solmundson

www.downtownsurreybia.com

604.580.2321

twitter: @dtsurreybia
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working towards a

sustainable surrey
For the first time, the BIA has been
able to bring on a Sustainability
Intern to work on developing
a environmental sustainability
strategy in Businesses within the
Downtown Surrey Area. This summer
our Sustainability Education Intern,
Maureen Solmundson, has been hard
at work researching and compiling
a tool kit in order to improve
sustainable business practices.
This tool kit, entitled Sustainability
Starter Kit: Sustainable Surrey Starts
Here, has been designed for small
to medium businesses in order to
engage and encourage them to adapt
environmentally sustainable business
practices. Each tool kit would come
equip with: Toilet Tank Dye Tablets, a

Kitchen Aerator, A Toilet Tank Bank,
a Smart Power Strip, and CFL light
bulbs, all contained in a reusable
package.
Solmundson’s goal is to lay the
groundwork for environmental
sustainability practices in businesses
to continually be built upon. She
hopes to acquire 200 Sustainability
Starter Kits to send out initially.
With the launch of this free starter
kit Solmundson hopes to both
engage and educate small business
owners on the importance of
environmentally stainable businesses
practices further contributing to the
creation of a sustainable Surrey.
Written by Maureen Solmundson

the new view
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